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and for filling the scientific
positions allocated. It is thus his
choice whether to fill the institute
with PhD students and post-docs,
who will work for him, or with
independent scientists. The latter
will naturally be in a better
position to secure additional
funding but are often viewed by
directors as a threat to their
power.
Schroeder believes that, “Too
many mediocre professors
currently have too much power.
They are frightened of novel ideas
and prefer to ensure that their
institutes continue to operate
along well-tested paths.” The
British and US systems, with a
much less rigid hierarchy, are far
more conducive to innovative
research. That they can be
applied successfully in Austria is
shown by the Institute of
Molecular Pathology in Vienna
and by several institutes of the
Austrian Academy of Sciences.
The recent reform of the Austrian
universities could have been used
to address some of these issues
but, as Schroeder says, “it
unfortunately goes in the other
direction.”
Reforms may also be due also
in other parts of the Austrian
education system. For example,
the science syllabus used in
schools, in contrast to the way
Schroeder was taught in Brazil,
tends to reward repetition and
discourage creativity. “Children
are naturally inquisitive but this
side of their nature is drilled out
of them in school,” Schroeder
says. She believes that it is
important to let children know
that science can be both fun and
stimulating; doing so would both
encourage them to pursue a
career in science and increase
the receptiveness of future
generations to science.
Given the variety of Schroeder’s
other commitments it is a wonder
that she is still able to supervise
closely a research group that
consists largely of PhD students
and it is a tribute to her that her
group is so successful. She
herself feels that comparing
university research with that
performed in independent
research institutions is like,
“organizing a grand prix race
where some of the drivers are in
Ferraris and others are in
Volkswagens.” In view of this, an
obvious question is why she has
not sought a position in a non-
university institution. Her answer
is that, “what matters to me is not
only performing good research
but also training students, which
is the main function of a
university. And I am in a much
better position to work for change
in the system if I remain a part of
it,” she says.
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Bird song is now known as a
sexually selected male trait
where females choose males on
the basis of song quality. It has
recently been suggested that the
quality of the adult male song
may be determined by nutritional
stress during early development.
Now, a team of researchers
based at the universities of
Cardiff, Bristol and London have
tested the ‘nutritional stress
hypothesis’ using the complex
song of the European starling
(Proc. R. Soc. B, published
online). Newly fledged starlings
were kept in outside aviaries
where they were either provided
with a continuous source of food
or found their next meal
unpredictable: they were
deprived of food for a few hours
at irregular times throughout the
day for a period of three months.
The team measured
physiological and immune
responses during the treatment
and then examined the song
patterns in both groups the
following spring, months after
the experiment had ended and
both groups were provided with
constant access to food. The
researchers found that birds in
the experimental group actually
gained weight over their control
counterparts but that they
showed a significantly
suppressed humoral immune
response. In the following spring
males in the experimental group
were found to spend less time
singing, sang fewer bouts, took
longer to start singing and also
sang significantly shorter bouts.
The authors believe their
results show that both the quality
and quantity of song produced
by individual birds reflect past
developmental stresses. Erratic
feeding may just be one stress
factor. Females’ attention to a
male’s singing prowess may help
discern a more general quality of
the individual in voice.
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Voicing it: new studies suggest that stresses during development may affect the
quality and quantity of song in the adult European starling (Sturnus vulgaris).
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